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OPENING OF THE GRADED SCHOOL THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.Oyster Supper.
An Oyster Supper will be given by

the Helping Hand Circle of the King's
Daughters, Fiday night from 7 to
11 at O'Neil Block. Oysters served
in every style. All are" invited. A
pleasant time is promised.

The Herald Square Opera Company.
Nothing but the highest praise is

given the Herald Square Opera Co.,
the splendid attraction which Mana-
ger Parham has secured for Cooper
Opera House next Thursday evening.
November 2nd. The Annapolis (Md.)

j
Mrs J. a. (iilmer went to Kich- -

ntond last week to join her husbandwho recently entered the Theological
Seminary there. Her hosts of fronds
niuoli regretted to see her leave. No
1'inrc popular woman has ever lived
in Henderson than Mrs. Gilmer.

H. P. Strause, who was one of themarshals at the State Fair, returned
I rid ay evening. Hi n.ntuP f

(Mail
Baking Powder

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Made to Order

was ttuit line of

. . SHIRTS . .

and

NECK WEAR
Just opened.

See them, young men.

44Actions of theJust
Smell Sxveet."

The frzgrdnce of life is
vigor and strength, neither of
'which can be found in. a per-

son 'whose blood is impure,
znd ivhose every breath
speaks of internal troubles.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies,
vitalizes and enriches the
blood, gives a good appetite
and makes the 'weak strong.

Run Down "My husband a.i5 run
cbrori jj health and aII tired out. Those

excellent medicines. Hood"s Fills and Sarsi-par&j- L,

built him up again." Mrs. H. L.
Mcnvrv. Tcwanda. Pa.

I Thomas & Newcomb,
if
; Z Henderson, N. C.
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Hood's Hll rur Uver 111. ; tlniiou-lrrlta- t iii: nd
only oitlhirtic to hike with HiKd' f.trmprUla. I

Buy

Xo

than
PPlhRS

better or more com-

plete line can be found
we are showing.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

AND UP.
Every pair

WE SELL
we war ram t.

DAV 15

Greatly Enlarged and Improved The
Work on the lain Body of the
Building Finished.
For some months the Presbyterian

church has been undergoing improve-
ments the building remodeled and
enlarged. Work on the main audito-
rium has been finished and services
were held therein Sunday.

A new carpet has been put down
and the walls and woodwork re-
painted, the colors harmonizing most
beautifully. No attempt at show has
been made there was neither the
means nor the inclination for that
but in point of neatness and comfort
nothing is lacking.

The congregntiou are justly proud
of their new church and much credit
is due to those who have contributed
of their time and labor and money in
the accomplishment of what has been
done.

The plans as drawn by Architect
Linthicum have been well carried out
by Contractor Bunu, under whose su-
pervision the brick and woodwork has
been done. Mr. Robert Crow was the
painter and a most artistic and satis-
factory job he has made of it.

Mr. Samuel Watkins, who has
given liberally of his time as well as
his money in furthering the work, is
happy, and so is Pastor Shaw. And
the ladies of the Aid Society, the off-
icers and individual members of the
congregation have done nobly and all
have cause for rejoicing in that they
have so nice and so commodious a
house dedicated to the worship of
Almighty God.

The annex lecture room and Sunday-

-school class rooms will now be
pushed to as speedy a completion as
possible with the money available,

Loaded shells, powder, shot, caps, etc..
at II. Tuomaso.n's,

- . . -

To Clean Straw Hats.
A nice straw or leghorn may be

cleaned at home, and made to look
like new. Fill a pail half full of warm
suds a tableapoonful of Gold Dust
Washing Powder will make the right
kind of suds and whiten the straw.
Immerse the straw, moving it up and
down until every liber is wet; then
lift it from the water, lay it upon a
board or table, and brush it with a
stiff brush thoroughly. After all the
soil is removed, rinse in clean warm
water; let it drip for a few moments,
then iron it, with a thin cloth between
press the crown over a bowl or pail
upside down, ironing on the wrong
side to make it stiffer.

Cannot be Surpassed.
The Photographs executed by

the Globe Photo Co., Henderson,
N. C. In point of lightening,
posing, and finish they are not
excelled. This Company received
the highgest awards on all their
exhibit at the last North Caroliua
State Fair. The latest styles are

warranted not to fade or change color.

News And Advertising.
There is a distinct difference be-

tween legitimate news and legitimate
advertising in newspaper work, and
to a newspaper man the distinction is
as clear as the difference between
high moon aud midnight. It is a dis
tinction that has to be made a liun- -

dred times a week in almost every
newspaper office iu the land, and
there is no reason why a newspaper
man should not know it, and know it
well. It is hardly likely therefore
that the real import of an article,
such as often comes to newspapers,
no matter how carefully written, or
skillfully veiled, will be looked upon
by the publisher as legitimate news,
if it partakes of the nature of an
advertisement.

The space of a good daily newspa-
per is a valuable commodity7 a fact
which is apparently often overlooked.
The advertiser who pays his money
for a certain amount of it is entitled
to the use and benetits of just that
amount and no more. If the pub-
lisher is willing to grant him favors
in the way of free advertising in the
reading columns, that is another
matter, and one dependent altogether
upon the inclination or liberality of
the publisher. There are many
claims made upon newspapers, and
many granted, but the request for
free advertising under the guise of
"news" is the most unjust and un-

reasonable of all the rest of them.
And it is the abuse of this liberality
of newspapers that is gradually bring
insr about restriction, which will
eventually cause the publishers to
make a more positive distinction in
matters of this kind. Winston Jour,
nal. ...

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.

The Most Remarkable Offer Ever Made by
A Reliable Concern.

Editor Gold Leak Please announce
that for a limited time we will give ab
solutely free to every married lady send
ing name, address and a two-cen- t stamp
for postage, an elegant triple-silve- r

plated Sugar Shell. Such goods sell in
iewelrv stores at t cents each, this is
the most expensive advertising we have
ever done, but it will make us thousands
of friends and permanent customers.
Then; is nothing to pay except a two- -

cent stamp as a sort of guaranty of good
faith. The Home Furnisher, our own
mouthy publication, showing our line of
high-grad- e silverware and furniture, win
also be sent free. But one Sugar Shell to
a family.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
Morgan and Harrison Street, Chicago.

BV

Some people hesitate to tell tlx
editor anything about themselves be-

cause thev think it looks egotistical
to do so. Not at all. vou owe it to
others that they should' know when
you are absent from town and when
vou return. This for both business
and social reasons which readily sug
fest themselves upon a moment s
thought.

Bright Boys Started in Business.
The publishers of the famous big ill us--

trated weekly newspaper, Pennsylva-
nia Grit, are now placing representees
at every post office in North Carolina,
and they desire to secure the services of
capable, hustling agents in each of the
following towns of Yancecounty: Hender-
son, Ki ttrell, Middleburg, aud in such
other towns as are not already supplied.
The work is profitable and pleasant. A
portion of Saturday only is required.
Over 5,000 agents are doing splendidly.
No money whatever is required. Ev-

erything "is furnished free. Stationery,
rubber stamp, ink and pad, advertising
matter, sample copies, etc. Papers are
shipped to be paid for at the end of each
month. Those not sold are not charged
for. Write to Grit Publishing Co., Williams-por- t,

Pa., and mention the Gold Leaf.

Elko Vinegar for Pickling.
Guaranteed absolutely pure.
For sale by

HORNER & POWELL.

nonday, October 30th.
Editor Gold Leaf: We are glad

to announce that the Henderson Gra-
ded School will open next Monday,
October 30th. The work is nearly
done and we are sure the little folks
are glad.

Respectfully,
T. J. ALDERMAN.

Biggest line of Furniture and the most
te styles and finishes at

WATKINS'.

Oentry's Dog and Pony Show.
Beyond all question, the best exhi-

bition of the kind now on the road is
Prof. Gentry's famous Dog and Pony-Show-

,

which visits Henderson today.
Having outgrown the capacity of
theatrical halls and modern stages
Prof. Gentry now exhibits under his
own canvass and will "pitch his
tents" on the usual show grounds
back of the hotel.

From the Winston Journal we take
the following:

It is a good show and thoroughly
worth attending. There are many new-feature-

s

and pleasing attractions this
year, of which Pinto, the smallest and
smartest elephaut, in all the land, is the
principal one. These wonderful little
animals dogs, ponies and monkeys
have all been trained to perform some
new act which entirely eclipses all their
former efforts. Prof. Gentry's show this
year is nearly twice its former size and
vastly better than ever before.

Peformance at 2:30 ami 8 P. M.,
rain or shine.

Admission 25 cents; children 15
cents.

.
Correspondents, Take Pattern.

There is a man the printer loves,
and he is wondrous wise; when he
writes the printer man he dotteth all
his i's. And when he's dotted all of
them h carefulness and ease, he
punctuates each paragraph and
crosses all his t's. Upon one side
alone he writes, and never rolls his
leaves; and from the man of ink a
smile the mark "insert" receives.
And when a question he doth ask
taught wisely he has been he doth
the goodly penny stamp, for postage
back, put in. He gives the place from
which he writes his address the
printer needs and plainly7 writes
his honored name, so that" he that
runneth reads. He writes, revises,
reads, corrects, and es again,
and keeps one copy safe and sends
one to the printer man. And thus
by taking little pains, at trifling care
and cost, assures him that his manu-
script will not be burned or lost.
And so he speaks through all the
laud, and thousands hear his word,
and in the coming day shall know
how well the people heard.

So let all those who long to write.
take pattern by this man; with jet
black ink and paper white, do just
the best they can; and then the prin-
ter man shall know, and bless them
as his leiends, all thrqiigu Hie s
journey as they go, until that jour
ney ends. Exchange.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. S.
A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church, South,
Pt. Pleasant, W. Va.. contracted a severe
cold which attended from the beginning
by violent coughing. He says: "After
resorting to a number of ed 'specifics .
usually kept in the house, to no purpose, I
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, which acted life a charm. I
most cheertully recommended it to the
public. For sale by the Dorsey Drug Co.

The Opera Thursday Night.
Lovers of the opera should not fail

to see the "Bohemian Girl" as pre
sented by the Herald Square Opera
Co., at Cooper Opera House next
Thursday evening. The singing,
solos, duetts andquartetts are superb-
ly rendered. The company has a
Mephesian Dancer direct from Alham-br- a

Garden, of London, and two more
dancers from the New Yrork Casino.
The costumes are magnificent and
the spectacular effect very beautiful.

. . .

Weldon Fair Germans.
To the young people the germans

are always one of the most delightful
features of the Weldon Fair. The
dances this year will be no exception
judging by those who have the mat
ter in hand. At Emry s Hall, Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights, Novem
ber 1st, and 2nd, a german will be
given.

I. C. Harrison will be chief ball
manager, and John latterson leader
of the germans.

Assistant Managers W. M- - Cohen.
C. R. F:mry, F. W. Garrett, Eugene
Johnston," S. M. Gary, Dr. S. B.
Pierce.

Honorary Managers Hon. M. W.
Ransom, Major T. L. Emry, J. 1.
Gooch, Dr. J. N. Ramsev, S. F. Pat
terson, J. J. Daniel, Paul Garrett, L.
B. Cannon.

Chaperons Mrs. T. L. Emry, Mrs.
J. T. Gooch, Mrs. L. B. Cannon, Mrs.
W. R. Smith, Mrs. T. N. Hill, Mrs.
H. S. Harrison.

Music by the First Regiment Band,
of Richmond, Virginia.

In the Matter of Advertising.
When the railroad advertising

agents met in Chicago the other day
and deliberately declared as the re
sult of their experience that the news
paper was the best medium for ad
vertising thev simpiy voiced tne
opinion of thousands of business men
all over the world.

And vet not a dav passes that some
new form of publicity is not brought
to the attention of the public: Some
of these have merit and accomplish
their nurrjose. but thev are few in
number and of only temporary worth.
Nine-tent- hs of these advertising
schemes are absolutely worthless,
and the only persons who get a dollar
out of them are the originators who
are smart enough to catch custom- -

ers.
The reason why the newspapers are

the best 'mediums for reaching the
people and securing business is that
thev come into closer toucn wnn me
public than any other kind of pub-
lications. Fourth Estate

-

Glorious News.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washita,

I. T. He wntes: "Four bottles of Electric
Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her geeat suffering for
Years. Terrible sores would break out on
her head and face, and the best doctors
could give no help; but her cure is com-

plete and her health is excellent.'' This
shows what thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. It's the supreme remedv for
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and
running sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
and bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion,
builds up the strength. Only oO cents.
Sold bv Dorsev Drug Co. Guaranteed.

Our leading citizens pro-
nounce the execution of Photo-
graphs by the Globe Photo
Co. unsurpassed.

Henrietta Strause, formerly of Hen-
derson, came with him to make thisplace her home. She has a cordial
welcome to Greenville Greenville

ejteclor.

Henderson held up her end at the
oiaie rair last week prettv well inpoint ol good looks, gallantry and
cleverness of assistant marshals
furnished if not in numbers. Shewas represented ly Messrs. Rob
Lassiter, Brooks Parham and Sid
Cooper.

John McPhail, of West Durham,
who has been siBsubscriber to the Sun
for cjuite a while, has moved his fam-
ily to Henderson, where thev will re-
side in future. They left a la'rge num-
ber of friends, all of whom regret that
they saw fit to change their residence

Durham Sun.
Miss Emma Hood has resigned

from the faculty of graded school
teachers to which position she was
recently elected. She will remain in
Washington the place she has there
paying her better. Miss P.irtie Wat-
son, elected as one of the assistant
teachers, takes the place thus made
vacant.

Attrntion is called to the announce
ment of J. II. Watkins and W. E.
wary, committee, advertising to sell
the school property known as the
Henderson Male Academy, at public
auction on Monday, Xov. 2Uth. This
property was bid off at a sale the Kith
of October, but the sale was not con-lirm-

by the trustees.
The Bohemian Girl, as presented by

the Herald Spiare Opera Co., of .New
York, will bo one of the finest things
to bo seen here this season. At
Cooper Opera House next Thursday
night, Nov. 2nd. Reserved seat
tickets will be placed on sale at
Thomas' drug store Tuesday morn-
ing at 'J o'clock. (Jet yours in time.

In conversation with persons from
Weldon last week we were told that
big preparations are being made for
a great fair at Weldon next week.
There is every indication that the ex-

hibits will be gftrd and the attend-
ance large. Special excursion trains
will be run on alt railroads centering
at Weldon and 16 rates of fare will
be given.

Did it ever occur to you that every
dollar you send out of town is helping
to enrich some other than your home
merchants the men who pay taxes,
give to charity, support the churches,
schools and other home instit-
utionsand that by doing so you are
helping to build up some other town
anil market at the expense of vour
own? Well, that is just what "you
are doing.

In a private letter to Manager
Parham written from Staunton, Va.,
Frank T. Kintzing, business manager
of the Herald Square Opera Co.,
which is booked to appear at Cooper
Opera House next Thursday evening,
says: "We have met with splendid
success everywhere, proving that
artistic performances of opera, and
clean jokes without vulgarity, are
well received in the South."

( 'hairs, Hall Racks, Tables, Lounges,
Couches, lied Room Suits and in fact
everything in the furniture line nt

S. WATKINS'.

The Skies are Brightening.
A letter from a friend in Weldon

tells us the skies are brightening for
the fair next week. Everything is in
excellent shape out at the grounds
and many exhibits are being placed
in position. Numerous attractions
have been secured, the railroads
will run special excursion trains, a
large attendance is expected and all
indications point to one of the most
successttu tairs ever hetu. All ol
which is very encouraging. All that
is asked to make success doubly sure
is that the weather man will treat the
Weldon F'air next week as kindly as
he did the State Fair last week.

At no time is man secure from attacks
of such disorders of the stomach as
cholera morbus, cramps and diarrhoea;
but these commaiuts are common during
the heated term, when it is dangerous to
neglect them. Pain-Killc- r is a remedy
that has never tailed and the severest
attacks have been cured by it. Avoid
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Kille- r,

Perry pavis'. 2oc. and 50c.
- .

Felt. Pine Fibre, Hairand Cotton Down
Mattresses for sale by

S. WATKINS.

Praise from Prof. Noble.

In Raleigh last week we met Prof.
Noble, of the University. He was
enthusiastic over our graded school
and full of good words for Hender
son. "I am glad to see you, "he said,
"for I want to tell you that I am
proud of Henderson and the way vou
people have of doing things. You
have done more than any other town
in the State, and have made less fuss
about it." We thanked him for the
compliment expressing satisfaction
at the recent awakening in the interest
of better puplie school advantages in
our midst, w hen Trot, obie auaeti,
"Yes, and you have a good man at the
head of vour graded school, too.

You'll look as well in one of Watkins'
15 business suits as you would in a

custom-mad- e $25 suit. And you will
find a great deal better, for you'll have
that $10 in your pocket

.
Artists, All of Them.

The Herald Soiiare Opera Co. is a
strietlv hisrh class attraction and
should" draw a full house next Thurs- -

iliv niirht. Anion? others the cast
includes such well known artists as
Kiln Stetson, late of the New York
Casino: Miss Kilkovne. late 01 tne
Hostonians: Lulu Ormiston. late of
Francis Wilson's Co. : Harrv Nelson,
late of the Delia Fox Co.: Tom Cal
lahan: G. J. Williams, of the Grau
Opera Co. Twenty artists, magnifi-.-en- i

costumes. Secure vour seats
early- -

T to exnress rav thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for having
nut on the market such a wonderful
mo,lii-iii- i' savs W. W. Massineill, of
rteanmont. Texas. There are many
thousands of mothers w hose children have
ruwn saved from dvseiiterv and cholera
lnf-intn- who must also feel thankful. It
is for sale bv the Dorsey Drug Co.

For the cheapest and best Felt Mat-WA- T

tress go to KINS'.

Special Trains to Weldon Fair.
To accommodate persons who wish

to attend the Weldon Fair next week,
the Seaboard Air Line will run a spe-
cial excursion train from Henderson,
and sell tickets at a rate of one cent
a mile.

Tr?.in will leave at 7 o'clock in the
morning; returning leave Weldon at
6 P. M.. putting passengers back
home before bed time.

'Expei ience is the best teacher." Every
testimonialin favorof Hood's Sarsaparil la
is the voice of experience to you. and you
may take this medicine with peifect con-
fidence that it will do for vou what it has
done for others.

llood's pills cure biliousness, sick heart-
ache.

The "Bohemian (iirl."
The "Bohemian Girl" will be pre-

sented at Cooper Opera House next
Thursday evening, and if our people
want to en joy a really line treat and
desire to encourage high art in this
direction, they should turn out en
masse and witness an entertainment
that doesn't "happen" this way often.
Reserved seat tickets will be put on
sale at Thomas' drug store at 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning. Admission 50e.
75c. and $1.00.

. -

Quick Lunch.
I have opened a Lunch Couuter in con

nection with my bakery and confection
ery stoic, where quirk lunch will be
served at nil hours.

Oysleiv in nil (styles. I have with me
Rose," l e best OVster cook in the citv.

Com-- .,ee me.
J. R. CARTE It.

-

Cow Feed Wanted.
Our cows being short on long feed,

or long on short feed, as Beaufort
Herald Abernethy would say, we want
some shucks, peavine hay, wheat
straw anything a cow will eat and
yield something for folks to subsist
upon.

It is not desirious that all our de
linquents should come at once for fear
they might overtax the storage capac
ity of our barn yard and stables or
come in collision with each other on
the road, but such as are disposed to
take the chances are at liberty to do so.
in the mean time while we wait upon
them persons who have the commod-
ities above mentioned to sell can ex
change a few loads for the cash by
early application before the demand
is supplied.

If.
If you need a hat or pair of shoes.
Or a suit of clothes you would choose,

Overcoat or furnishings at prices low
Whatever it is ouTl lind displayed
Of latest syle and size and grade

In the matchless stock at Watkins'store.

Fine Work of an Orphan Girl.
Commenting on some sewing done

by one of the girls at the Oxford Or-

phan Asylum, for exhibition at the
State F'air, the Orphans'1 Friend says:

It was the work of one of our smaller
girls and shows how w ell our children are
trained to do their work. If any of our
readers go to the State Fair next week
let them drop around at the Oxford Or-
phan Asylum exhibit and they will see
there many pieces of different kiuds of
work by our pupils that will astonish
them. It will show them just what we
are doinghere for theorphansin ourcare.

Ihe work in question was a beauti
ful piece of hem-stitchi- which could
not be beaten by any one. This and
the rest of the Orphan Asylum exhibit
at the State Fair was much admired
and as our contemporary says it well
showed what that noble institution is
doing for the orpan children in its
care.

-

You assume no risk when you buy Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedv. The Dorsev Drug Co. will refund
your money if you are not satisfied after
nsinar it. It is everywhere admitted to be
the most successful remedy in use for bowel
complaints and the only one that never
tails It is pleasant, and reliable.

Work at the Graded School Building.

The graded school building has
presented an unu sally busy appear- -

ance during the past week. Superin
tendent Alderman had the carpenters,
painters, plumbers and other work
men hustling to finish things. Ihe
seats and desks had to be put together
and placed in position, and this has
been no small job. Ihese are of the
latest patent, manufactured by the
largest makers of school furniture in
the country and cost a pretty round
sum in themselves.

Visitors have been numerous and
great satisfaction is expressed at
what they find. Many persons have
been surprised at the wonderful im
provements made the complete
transformation worked. Ihey had
no idea it was possible to convert the
old factory building into so excellent
a home for the graded school, and
thev go away more enthusiastic on
the subject than ever.

That Joyful Feeling
With the exhilarating sense of renewed

health and strength and internal cleanli
ness, which follows the use of Syrup of
F'igs, is unknown to the few who have not
progressed beyond the old-tim- e medicines
and the cheap substitutes sometimes onered
but thev are never accepted by the well-i- n

formed. Buy the gunuine. Manufac
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

Henderson Boy In the Role of
Foreign Traveler.

The following which is taken from
the Greensboro correspondence of the
Charlotte Observer, will be read
with interest and amusement by many
Henderson people

1
who know the

voting man:
Letters have been received from Mr.

John Harden, a former resident of this
place, stating that he had arrived safe
and sound in Liverpool, England, and
that he would return to Greensboro
about Christmas time. This information
comes as a surprise to a good many peo-

ple, as they thought Mr. Uayden was on
this side "of the Atlantic. It seems,
however, that some weeks ago, when he
was in New York, Mr. Hayden wanted
to inspect one of those queer, interesting
cattle ships that are often seen in the
port. W hile on board he grew abstracted
or fell asleep, and when he came to him
self the vessel was speeding for the other
side, uitha cheerfulness that is cnar
acteristic, Mr. Hayden tended the cattle
in navmeut of his passage. He was so
pleased with his journey that he proposes
to return in another cattle boat.

Parker's Drug Store
for Bicycles aud Bicycle material.

Powder and shot, loaded shells, etc., at

evening uapual svas this:
Long before theoverture last nicht the

Opera House was filled to its utmost
capacity. By noon the house wns sold
out and extra chairs were at a premium.
The Bohemian Girl, one of the heaviest
and most difficult of grand operas, was
produced in a splendid manner, showing
the company to be of the highest order.
The splendid costumes showed up well
and thepieeewas well staged throughout.
Mr. Harry Nelson the loading tenor, who
captured the house Tuesday night with
his superb voisennd able rendition of the
several solos and dueits, was again heard
to great advantage last night. The
dnet with Miss Stetson and ballad
"You'll Remember Me" was especially
fine. Miss Stetson, the prima donna,
was even better than the night before
and sang all her numbers in a very artis
tic and finished manner. Vt e want to
hear her again. Miss Kilkovne was also
good and has a fine voice. The rest of
the people were all clever and played
their parts well. Mr. Sims is to be con
gratulated on bringing such a good at
traction here aud we believe he is negoti-
ating with the company for a return
date of one week, when thev will play
some of the lighter operas.

For durable Photographs
go to the Globe Photo Co.
over Dorsey's Drug Store,
Henderson, N. C.

WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB.

Programme for 1899-190- 0.

historical uomances recent fiction
Gilbert Parker. "The Battle of the Strong,

Sept. Mrs. Fletcher Harris.
Mary Johnston, "Prisoners of llope,"

Oct. 3, JUrs. Samuel Watkins.
S. Weir Mitchell, "Hugh Wynne,"

Oct. 17, Mrs. Goode Cheatham.
Edward Caskoden, "When Knighthood

was in r lower,
Oct. 31, Mrs. J. B. Owen.

Winston Churchill, "Richard Carvel,"
Nov. 14, Mrs. Andrew Harris.
CLASSIC FRENCH LITERATURE.

Tragedy, Racine, "Andeomaque,"
Nov. 28, Miss Emma Hood.

Comedy, Moliere, "Les Precienses
luuicules.

Dec. 12, Mrs. E. G. Davis.
Romance, Finelon. Teleniaque.
Dec. 20, Mrs. W. D. Horner.

Letter-Writin- Mme. do Levigoe,
Jan. 11, Mrs. Henry Perry.

SOCIAL ROMANCES, RECENT FICTION.
George Borrow, "The Romany Rye,"

Jan. 25, Mrs. George Rose.
Watts-Dunton- , "Aylwin."

I'eb. 8, Miss Annie Uufhani.
E. N. Wescott, "David llarum,"

Feb. 22, Mrs. Manning.
Harold Frederic, 'Gloria Mundi,"

March 8, Mrs. Buford.
19TH CENTURY FRENCH LITERATUR- E-

ROMAN CIST S.

Victor Hugo, "Uernani,"
March 22, Miss Charlotte Young.

Ludovic Halevy, "L'abbe Constautin,"
April 5, Miss Eugenia Thrower.

Octave Feuillet, "Romance of a Poor
1 oung Man,

AprillO, Miss Lemine Jordan.
REALISTS.

Uonore de Balzac, "Pue Goriot,"
May 3, Mrs. Hill Parham.

Alphonse Daudet, "Tactarin of Tarascon"
May l, Mrs. w. 0. 1'arker.

Gustave Flaubert, "Salammbo,"
May 31, Mrs. T. M. Pittmau.

Notice of Sale.
Under and by virtue of the power of sale

conferred upon the undersigned, F. R.
Harris, Trustee, and contained in a Deed
of Trust executed bv W. C. MeCann and
wife on the lirst day of July, 1885, and re
corded in Mortgage Book No. 8, Page 219,
etc.. in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Vane county, for the purpose of secur
ing the payment ot the inrientedness there-
in mentioned default having been made in
the payment of the same, at the request of
the holder of the fame, will sell at the
Court House door in Henderson, N. C, at
public auction, to the highest bidder for
eash, 011

Monday, November 27tli, 19!,
the property conveyed by said Deed of
Trust to-wi- t: A certain tract of land thnt
day bought of (J. B. Harris and wife, con-
taining 07?4 acres, mote or less; it being
the land bought by (Jr. B. Harris from
Daniel Stone and bounded by the lamls of
R. W. Harris, Peter Boothe, Laton Wig
gins, w. II. Wade, T. 1). Clements and
others. For further particulars see record
as above or call at my office.

Tins, Uctolisr 23rd, 18;.
F. R. HARMS, Tiustee.

Andrew J. Harris, Attorney.

For Sale.
By order of the Trustees of

the Henderson Male Acad
emv we will offer for sale
the School Property' known
as Henderson Male Acad
emy on

Monday, Nov. 20th. 1899,
at the Uourt Mouse door in
Henderson at 12 o'clock M.

J. B. WATKINS,
W. E. GARY,

Committee.
Henderson, N. C, Oct. 25th, 1899.

SEED WHEAT.
For Southern Farmers.

All the lest and most improved varieties,
selected and erown for our Southern

!! and climate. Write for Price List and
Descriptive Fall Catalotrue Rlvinn full infor
matlou about all seeds for Fail sowing.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, RICHMOND, VA

I Sheldon's.
I Foot Rest and
1 Toilet Powder.

The thin;; you need for Tired
Feet and Prickly Heat.

25 cents post paid.
I. It. H1I KLIiO v.

Box 792, Omaha, Nebraska.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwww
The Latest Sonas ana Music a

Popular Prices.

The Henderson Music Co.
will send vou any of the latent popular
som;s for" 25cts (silver.) This ia all the
latest 50 cent music witn nanusomeiy il
lustrated covers. V e name a lew :

My Little (Jeorgia'The Girl I Loved in
Rose. Sunny Tennessee.

My Hannah Lady. My Creole Sue.
JustastheSua Went Behind the Times.

Down. She is a Sensible
Break the News to; Girl.

Mother. I've Got Chicken
Louisiana Lize. (The on the Brain

Latest) (Latent.)
She was Bred in Old Hello My Baby.

Kentucky. Dinah the Moon am
How I Love my Lou.' Shining.

Any of the above or any other song you
like no matter who publishes same, sent
for 25 cts.

Henderson flusic Co.,
Bex 368, Henderson, N. C.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum are the greatest
menacers to ealth of the present day.

HOYt BAKIHO POWOea CO., NEW YORK.

1-i-
Constaatiy at it Brings Success

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
rREAT KS many a new business;

SNLAKGH.S many an old business;
pKbSKK 'S many a large business;

KhVWS many a null Dusinefs;
KKSCUfcS many a lost business;

SAVKS many a failing business;
stCUKEi .uccfssi.i ny tiu:.,

T ..rtcJvrrtise Judiciously," use the columns
, GOLD LtAF.,he n. pro-v- s.

'J -- awake newspaper, it circulates
tr.roughout Vance an-- , adjoining

'nties, a. none an intelligent and prosperous
ecp' trad w" worth seeking and

MATES OF ADVERTISING.

in. M li in. 8 In. i4 c. Vi c. 1

1 MIC i r,o 2 0o 4 .V.i isoo; 1 2'io
1 "Ml HOO O01100 l.-.-

:ioo 400! soo i:ooi 1 .0
!.-.-

(! r.ooi )oolir, ooj 2ioo
:'. 4 r,o ooioooinoo 24 DO

'.o :i 7 OO 1 1 2 DO
;r.o 8r,),iriM2.roo :ir, oo

i;ii HOOI1 2 40 00 7000
h no: 1 2 001 .1002o0r"0( sr. 00

, on r, oo is OO' :t". )():: OOI I on no

1! M.ivi rlis to appear nmonK
matter. Will cliariji'il ill eni.ts per

!,.r tii -- l in- -' i 'ion, iiinl " cents per line
!.,r ' ,. ii itiM limn tlierenller.

!..-- mI ;id vt-- i t Uei: ruts, sueli ;is a.liiiinistra-- r

t..i' s. s' net ices, ('iiiiiiiiisioniii's'
IH.'I MlllS, Ml III IIIOI1K to IMUl-res- i-

.!. nt , ,v., will rtrtitl for Ht rates fixed
!.v I: x, . xV.pt wlii-i- i t lu-- exceed a certain
;'il.l ,, -- I' in which uiise we reserve ihe

ruhl lis hit . 11 pure.
tll:irY nutlet-- , leoolllli lis of rcspei-t- ,

churned for at the late ol one
. . 'A'.i-I- aii-- t the e sii mustj

!:. rii.t i. usiti pt . In rases wh;re fricii.iH
,:it r. .ii-- - ( t li'- - paper are concerned no

'. i ina'le for the first ten lines
kIi'.iiI 7 w.ir.ls or articles not exceeding
t i lit t 111

Jrj CP THE TOWN

For Low Prices
On Lime, Laths, Shingles,
Doors ami Windows, call on

John B. Watkins.

MN- - Amu ('ollins, of Ilidgeway, is
tin- - guet of Miss Lizzie Collins this
week.

Mrs. .1- - - McCraw, of Warrenton,
is vi.iting her sisti-- r Mrs. Dr. Judd
itl Hcinlci'ioii.

L.iu i r ZoUicolTer and Pittman, of
the lleiiilersoii bar, attended Louis-bir- g

court hist week.

You'll meet your friends at the
Weldon Fair net week if you at-

tend. And of course you will.

The graded school will open Mou-i!:t- v.

Let every child be ready to
ri.ter :it the beginning of Ihe term.

lln- - date on your address label will
tell von how your subscription stands
It is be-- t not to let it get too far Je-hin- .l.

Kb?

Hi. (loode Cheatham purchased the
vi-r- residential property
lately owned and occupied by lie v. T.
J. Horner, on V'illiam street.

Mrs. William Huehan has returned
hniiie from ;i pleasant and protracted
visit unions friends and relatives in
Hamilton and Toronto, Canada.

A series of revival meetings are in
pni'Tess at the Methodist Protestant
coiuvli, Kev. II. M. Andrews, of Bur-
lington, is assisting l'astor Williams.

T. Y. Wood & Sons, seedsmen, of
Kit limoiiil, advertise seed wheat
and lawn j;rass seed for sale. See
advertisements and write them for
what you want.

The "Ileal Widow Hrowu" at the
Opera House tonijjht promises to be
the richest thino; of the season. Pure
eomci! y. rctincd humor, clean fun all
the w;iv throujrh.

'I'hi' happiest man in town right
now is lr. 1'. A. Macon. It's a cd

little daughter that's the
si'tuci' of his joy, not a future prest-It't- it

another baby hoy.
Kcturniiig from the llaleigh fair

Thursday Dr. and Mrs. 1). H. Zolli-coiTe- r,

of Northampton, stopped, over
in llciidesson as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. ZollieolTer for the night.

Cm to theO'Neil Block Friday uight
and en joy the oyster supper given by
the Helping Hand Circle of the
King's Daughters. Oysters will be
served in every style. Hours from 7
to 11 o'clock.

Mr. Henry M. Cannon, of Rich-Qfon- d.

at one time a popular resident
a'id prominent tobacconist here, is a
Henderson visitor this week, having
C":ne out to enjoy a few days' sport
at bird shooting.

The Weldon Fair next week will
d"u!tlcss be largely attended by
persons from up this way. Special
trains with convenient schedules will

run and the fare will be low. A
tT'i" ! exhibit is promised.

barter, the baker, has added a
luii'-- counter to his business. Oyster

he served in all styles, or one
mav :l sandwich or quick lunch
a any hour. Everything is neat and
r'-- and the service" will be found all
riirht.

The railroads will do their part
toward making the Weldon F'air a
sn.'ie.-- s and giving the people a good
t nie. Special excursion trains will

' run for the accommodation of
Titrrs and low rate tickets will be
Sn'.d.

Sewt Robinson, the humorist-philor-phc- r.

of the Orange (Va) Ob-Str;- 'r,

puts it this way: Men of in-

tellect stand by their "ideas; drinkers
fed !.v their rye dears, and men with

travagant wives are ruined by their
high dears.

'etcher R. Harris, trustee, adver-iT- "
to sell a tract of land containing

''res, more or less, by public auc- -
tii''H tit till i"iiit luiica itriMr C II Mon--
Uay. November 27th. For further
particulars see notice elsewhere or
la'l un Andrew J. Harris, attorney

IWtruinsin Drummer's Samples Hair

MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE.
For uniformity in baking, perfection in roasting, immensity in water

heating, greatness in fuel saving, simplicity of construction, case of man-
agement, cleanliness in use, strength in its parts, and sujwrior lasting quali
ties, the world's judgment is altogether in favor of the (iRKAT MAJLSIIC
RANGK as ahead of all others. See mir stock before vou buy.

Everything in Hardware.
penters 1 ools. Building Supplies, Harness, Paints, Uils,
Varnishes, Guns, Ammunition,

Watknns Hardware Company,
Henderson, N. C.

.

lu 1

& ROSE. 5j

Garland
Stoves & Ranges,

"The World's Best."

Highest Perfection in "Stove
Building.

Imitated, But Never Equaled.
They lead all others for hak-ino- ;

qualities, economy of fuel, artistic
finish and durability. Unhesitatingly
recommended as the best that can be
produced for the money. Also sole
agency for the celebrated

Farming Implements, Car

etc.

Chili Tonic V5
K

W

O
'A

Pence Wire, Nail

Hither Wholesale or Retail.

"An empty nek cannot stand upright."
Neither can poor. weak, tbin blood Dourhb
and sustain the physcial system. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is th standard purifier and
Hue t nic lor the Ul.

Hood's Tilli do not gripe. All drug- -

gNts. 25c.

o

W
Is Tasteless and Guaranteed to Cur Chills aMl

Fevar and all Malarial Troubles.
1oa

i

Does Not Contain Quinine Hot Otlur Poison.
Does Not Injure the Storch Kor Effect the Hearing.

W. A. McLarty & Son, Dime Box, Tex., aay: "Ramon's Pepnin Chill Tonic ia the
best we have ever handled. My son preacribes it in his practice, and aaya It ia
the only Chill Tonic which a child can take without injury to the stomach."
Price 50c. BKOWN Mk". CO., Prop'rn, lireeuevilir, Tenn.o

A

rl W,TH White--

Enameled
gggj-y- oven Doos

Fannin"- - Imnletnentr. Tools, Builders' Material.
Guas, Ammunition, etc.

Price: always the Lowest

DANIEL & CO.

"Circumstances alter cases." In cases
of dyspepsia, nervousness, catarrh, rheu-
matism, eruptions, etc , the circumstances
may be altered by purifying and enriching
the blood with Hood's "sarsapatlll. Try
it.

Hood's pills cure biliousness, sick

Sportsmen will find ammunition of all
kinds, at 11. Thomason's.

New Cream Cheese at
HORNER & POWELL'S. H. Thomason's.loom brushes at

PARKER'S DRUG STORE


